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Vision Statement
We are to train, equip and impart the anointing and gifts of the Holy Spirit to fulfill the Great
Commission.

Who We Are
The Apostolic Network of Global Awakening is a missional network of churches and ministries uniting to advance the Kingdom of God. Together we are capable of doing more than

we ever could apart. To that end, our Network aims to be a connection point for the senior
pastors of churches and the senior leaders of itinerant ministries. Through the Apostolic

Network, we are bringing together a company of men and women equipped to do Kingdom
work across the globe. In addition to simple community, the Network provides resources

and further training opportunities for those who bring their churches and ministries under
our covering.

In the early days of the Toronto outpouring, God called Randy to be a Fire Lighter, Vision
Caster and Bridge Builder. This call rests upon the Network and its members.

Lighting Fires is the ministry of impartation and renewal of the Holy Spirit and His gifts to
the people of God, particularly leaders.

Casting Vision is the vision of the Kingdom of God expanding most rapidly through commitment to power evangelism, which includes healing, deliverance, and the actualization
of the gifts of the Holy Spirit in the Church.

Building Bridges refers to establishing relationships with apostolic leaders across the nations, both with Global Awakening and between each other.

Values

Compassion

Knowing and depending on God

cal and spiritual needs of believers and

His Church; Christ in us is the hope of

and orphans, etc. (James 1:27).

The Lord reveals Himself to and through
glory.

Prayer

This is our essential link in communing with God, the foundational work in

global missions and the primary way of
knowing how to accomplish His purposes on earth.

We are to extend mercy for the physiunbelievers alike – for the poor, widows
Unity

Jesus prayed that we would be one as
He is one with the Father (John 17:2123). The synergy of oneness with Him,

His purposes and one another release
the greater power of unity (Levi. 26:8).

As God’s people, we are to reflect His

Presence of God

oneness in life, truth and power.

and walking in deep intimacy with Him

Negotiable doctrines and practices al-

Valuing and living in God’s presence

Diversity

is vital for all ministry (John 12:50; 5:19).

low the body of Christ to unify under the

Pursuit of God

common banner of Christ’s death and

than enough to wash away our sins and

ethnic origins, gift mixes, and worship

hunger and thirst for more of Christ to be

glory.

Christ’s sacrifice on the Cross was more

resurrection. Our diverse national and

give us full access to God. However, we

experiences express His richness and

revealed in our lives and ministry, for His

Covenanting

Relationships built by trust

purpose and mission.

in life and ministry with other believers.

Sharing the gospel with others is the in-

glory (Ps. 63:1-3).

We partner together to uphold values,

Our relationship with God will overflow

Evangelism

Integrity

tentional overflow of a Christian’s life in

humbly and consistently in love, in mor-

Equipping

4:15).

equip the saints for the work of ministry.

Living out the truth of the Word of God
al, financial and relational matters (Eph.

God.

The purpose of five-fold ministry is to

Statement of Faith
The unity of the Network lies primarily on agreement regarding the following values: salva-

tion is by grace through faith in the death and resurrection of Jesus; evangelizing the lost,

especially by planting and strengthening churches; ministering to the poor, especially the
orphans and widows; avoiding hypocrisy, pride, and paternalistic attitudes in our ministry

to others; and we are to love the whole body of Christ. In this day we cannot inflict wounds

upon the body of Christ, but rather we must encourage one another. We must shift the
conflict from the internal denominational differences in order to conserve our strength and
present a united in the Spirit perspective of Christianity to the Hindu, Buddhist, Islamic,
New Age, Shintoist, and Secular Humanist religions, which stand against the claims of our
Lord Jesus the Christ.

Our statement of faith is not a litmus test that must be passed in order to be a part of the

Network but a basis for understanding the views of the founder of the Network, Randy
Clark. The fullness of our gospel includes forgiveness, healing, deliverance, and the second coming of our Lord to consummate His Kingdom upon this earth. We exist to work
together with leaders around the world who are planting churches and ministering to the
needy in the power of the Holy Spirit.

The complete Statement of
Faith can be found at:
globalawakening.com

History
The Network began as a way for Randy to recognize a growing number of people seeking
a spiritual father. At a time when his ministry was focused on itinerant evangelism, Randy
had three different people ask him to be their spiritual father. Each time, Randy turned them

down. It took a word from Heidi Baker to open his eyes to this call on his life. She told him,
“You are like a man that has gone all over the world and gotten women pregnant. And then
you abandon your children because you are afraid of the responsibility.”

Through the Apostolic Network of Global Awakening, Randy is a father raising up a company of men and women. There is a call going out, and the leaders of the Network are
answering.

Where You Fit
What we do for the Kingdom is larger than the calling on the life of a single person. Our
Network provides a starting place, a gathering point for those being sent out to the front

lines. By joining the Network, you will not only be partnering with Global Awakening and
with Randy Clark, but also with other pastors and ministry leaders worldwide. You’ll be able
to build relationships with other ministry leaders in your region, and by working together,
expand the reach of your church or ministry.

T O M

J O N E S

P R E S E N T S

FOUR WINDS

G A T H E R I N G S
Training Leaders & Encountering God
SCHEDULE:
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Night Revival Services
SATURDAY
Leadership Training
SUNDAY
Morning Service

T

he Four Winds are referenced throughout
the Old and New Testament to denote
points at which the divine touches the natural
world.(Daniel 7: 2-3) They are spoken of as
God’s power made manifest on the earth; where
miracles can occur and where the strength of
God is made visible. (Ezekiel 37:9) They are
also found carrying people to their destiny.
(Matthew 24:31)
We are seeking to bring together the Body
through our ANGA churches and ministries to
meet on topics that train good leaders and seek
to encounter God.

“To strengthen the Body of believers and make connections, to build
up and take spiritual authority over regions of the earth.”
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Benefits of Membership
•

Ongoing relationship with Global Awakening and other Network members

•

Access to regional gatherings, retreats,
webcasts, and Global events

•

Combined impact in missions

•

•

Accountability through peer relationship and apostolic oversight

Global associates, interns, and Global
School Awakening Teams are available
for training and activation.

•

Optional federal tax exemption for
those who qualify

•

A private Facebook group specifically
for Network members

•

Under some circumstances, the
Ministry Team Training Manual will be
translated for pastoral training.

•

A member newsletter with content
contributed by other members

•

A member-only discount for those
attending the spring and fall Network
Advance

•

Leadership training for pastors and
their staff.

•

Prayer and advice from our Network
Ambassadors

•

A covering for your church or ministry

Expectations
Members are asked, but are not required,

We do not ask for a percentage as some

event or trip each year. If the senior pas-

the member’s discretion. There is no spe-

to attend at least one Global Awakening

tor or senior leader cannot attend, a representative from the church or ministry could

take their place and take back a report of
what they saw and experienced.

Try to have one Global Associate visit your
church within the first year of membership

(expenses and honorarium would be covered by the host church or ministry).

Members should submit a yearly administration fee by January 31 each year of
membership.

Members are also required to participate in

financially supporting ANGA at some level.
This can be done as an annual or monthly
donation.

networks do, but leave this decision up to

cific amount expected, but we ask each
member to pray and determine the contribution they can make.

Members must conduct their personal life,

family, finances, and ministry in agreement

with the principles and moral standards of
Scripture. They should hold an exemplary
reputation and testimony with those outside

of the body of Christ. If there is evidence
of questionable testimony (an ungodly lifestyle, sexual misconduct, financial misap-

propriation, or constant divisive behavior)
the member must submit to a process of
discipline/restoration in relationship with

the Apostolic Network of Global Awaken-

ing. If members will not comply with the
discipline process, affiliations may be withdrawn at any time.

Federal Tax Exemption for
Network Churches and Ministries
Through our affiliation with The Apostolic Resource
Center (ARC), qualifying ANGA churches and ministries can receive federal tax exemption by the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS). Through participation in ARC’s
group tax exemption, members can operate as a taxdeductible, non-profit organization at a fraction of the
cost and time typically required for an entity to receive
its tax-exempt determination from the IRS.

Can any ANGA member participate?

What fees are involved?

exemption. One basic requirement is the

for the group tax exemption application in

Not all members will qualify for group tax
need for the member to have been formed

within the last 15 months. For more details
and a complete list of the IRS requirements, please contact our office.

How can I apply?

Due to the additional requirements associated with group tax exemption, ANGA

members must complete a separate application, which may be submitted along with
a prospective member’s ANGA application

or submitted separately by current ANGA
members. Please contact our office to receive the group tax exemption application.

There is a non-refundable application fee

addition to the application fee for prospective ANGA members. Additionally, a one-

time, setup fee is due upon acceptance
into the group tax exemption program.

Lastly, inclusion in the program must be
renewed by the member annually, subject
to the requirements listed below.

Are there any ongoing obligations
for members that participate in the
group tax exemption program?
Yes, to continue to participate in the program members must provide the following

by July 31 of each year: (i) payment to cover the administrative fees associated with

the program; and (ii) an annual report detailing the status of your ministry, including

a financial snapshot for the previous year
(as required by the IRS).

Frequently Asked Questions
How do I know if I qualify?

If you are the senior pastor of a church or lead an active para-church ministry, chances
are you qualify. If the church or ministry you lead qualifies for a 501(c)3, you qualify for
the Network. You can also qualify for the Network as a missionary.

I use my business to minister in the marketplace. Does this qualify?

Unfortunately, no. Our Network is not currently set up to support marketplace-style
ministries.

How often do Network members hear from Randy Clark?

In addition to the Network meetings before each Voice of the Apostles and Voice of the

Prophets, Randy makes time to host a Network-specific luncheon or dinner at U.S. con-

ferences. We also hold Network-only webcasts where members can tune in to ask questions and submit prayer requests directly to Randy Clark, Tom Jones or other guests.

Does the Network provide ordination and licensure?

Yes. Licensure and ordination are available for qualifying Network members. Applicants

must be in the Network for at least six months in order to apply for credentialing and are

expected to maintain active membership with the Network. Members who leave the Network also lose their credentials.

Do I have to leave my current denomination?

Certainly not! We do ask you to identify who you are primarily accountable to.

Are speakers from ANGA available to minister in my church?

Tom Jones and Charity Cook are available to minister on behalf of the Network. Contact

charity@globalawakening.com to schedule a time. We also have Global Associates who

are available to speak at your church or ministry. Finally, we have Global School Awaken-

ing Teams available to minister at churches and ministries each spring. For more information, please contact our office.

I want to be under the covering of ANGA, but my church isn’t ready. What
do you suggest?
Please check with our office. While individuals typically do not qualify for the Network,
exceptions can sometimes be made.

I have a church and a ministry. Will my membership cover both?

Network membership will cover a single church or ministry. You would need to choose
one or the other to join the Network, or submit applications and fees for both.

Contact

717.796.9866 x137
network@globalawakening.com

Covenant

We are ministers of the New Covenant in Christ, and we worship and serve a covenant-keeping God. We recognize our need for the Lord’s pres-

ence in our relationships and ministry, so we ask you to joyfully join us in making the following covenant with each other. Let us agree together in

the following covenant statements, committing to uphold them as fellow ministries joined together in The Apostolic Network of Global Awakening:

We covenant together to promote, encourage, and support the vision of the Kingdom of God in relationship with The Apostolic Network of Global

Awakening, as outlined, and above our own particular work, method or style of ministry while performing ministry on Global’s behalf.

We covenant together to walk with one another in humility, unity, honesty, purity, and accountability under the authority of Jesus Christ our King.
We covenant together to speak and act supportively toward our fellow ministers and ministries.

T EAR HERE

We covenant together to respect both our unity and diversity in Christ.
We covenant together to lead our own churches and ministries in healthy relationships.

Spouse ___________________________________________

We covenant together to exalt the Lord Jesus Christ in all we are and do that Christ may be lifted up and draw all people to Himself.

Signature of Applicant ___________________________________________

TE A R H E R E

TO B E FOLLOWED B Y FU LL A PPLIC ATION

The Apostolic Network Of Global Awakening Short Application

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name - First ____________________________________ Last __________________________________________ Middle Initial ______ Date ________

Mailing Address _______________________________________________________ City ______________________________________ State _________

ZIP_____________ Country _____________________________________________ Primary E-Mail_____________________________________________

Home Phone________________________________ Cell Phone _________________________________ Gender - Male ___ Female ___ Age _______

Marital Status - Single ___ Married ___ Divorced ___ Spouse’s Name __________________________________________________________________
CHURCH OR MINISTRY INFORMATION

Church or ministry you lead______________________________________________________Denomination_____________________________________

Mailing Address ______________________________________________________ City________________________________________ State_________

ZIP___________ Country__________________________________ Phone______________________Website ____________________________________

How long have you been with this ministry/church? _____________________ Your position ________________________________________________

I have enclosed a signed covenant form.

I have read the Values Statement, Statement of Faith, Expectations and Vision
Statement.

I have emailed a photo to network@globalawakening for use on the Network website.

I will pray about what financial contribution we can make to the Apostolic Network.

I have requested two personal recommendations from other pastors or ministry leaders
who are familiar with my ministry. (Outside your local church)

Contact Information: network@globalawakening.com

Church Size ______________ If you have an itinerate ministry, what is the focus? ________________________________________________________
Make checks payable to ANGA

I have enclosed the application fee.

I have enclosed a mission statement for my church/ministry.

CHECKLIST

I have attached a separate sheet giving a short version of my testimony.

